
HAfIDY WITH A GUN
MIXYKAPOLIS POt/ICICMAN SHOOTS

AX M.I.IUMOU HIGHWAY.
MAN,

DOING THE HOLD-UP ACT.

TRAMP NIISANCE INCREASItfU—
POLICK WILL ROIT THE

HOBOES.

A TALK TO SONS OF NORWAY.

Sound Moiicy Demonstration hi Har-
111.mill Hall

—
News of Minne-

apolis.

A young fellow giving his name as
Fred Murphy was shot in the thigh by

IPatrolman Tom Britt at the corner of

iFirst avenue south and Eighth street,
Minneapolis, at 1 o'clock this morning.
Britt says that Murphy was endeavor-
ing to hold up two men.

The "hoboes" are at present giving

I the police no end of trouble. Their
! daring seems to be of a nature that is

\u25a0 bordering on lawlessness. There are
j certainly many of these unfortunates
i that are deserving characters, but the
!great majority do not seem to be such.

All through the summer these people
Ihave been congregating around Bridge

square, where they hang out at the
cheap lodging houses. Perhaps an odd
job has been accepted occasionally, but
the greater part of their existence has
been eked out by begging from passers-
by. "Gimme 10 cents fer a night's
lodging" is a familiar word to such as

j frequent that part of the city during

jthe evenings. Now they go farther
!than mere begging. Many instances
ihave been called to the attention of the
ipolice lately where a refusal to comply
with the request has been answered by
blasphemy; In some cases where the
accosted party had no money the "ho-
boe" has graciously offered to search
him and see if it were not possible to
find something.

These people are greatly feared by

the pouce and active steps will be
taken to induce them to leave the city.

TO SONS OP NORWAY.

Prof. Swphkou Delivers an Inter-
esting- Sound Money Address.

Prof. C. A. Swenson, president of
Bethany college, Lindborg, Kas., de-
livered an address at Harmonia hall
last evening, dealing with free silver
heresies and showing the logical po-
sition of sound money advocates. The
speaker has traveled much and ob-
served the customs of other nations,
and he was a member of the committee
on resolutions at the Republican na-
tional convention, so that he has had
exceptional opportunties for study and
experience. His style was simple and
convincing and he analyzed the popular
free silver arguments in a way which
seemed very satisfactory to his aud-
ience. He said inpart:

Free speech is one of the beauties of this
free country, but correct thought to still
more valuable than free speech. We have
had & whirlwind of fre* speech in this cam-
paign, and now the people are settling down
to correct thought. While traveling about
the country Ireceived anonymous and threat-
ening letters advising me to keep away from
Minnesota, because it had no use for gold
standard people. Ihave been traveling in
your, state several days and find it all right.
There was a flurry in a little town called
Duluth, caused by my friend, John Llnd, but
we are getting over that and falling in line
for McKinley.
Iwant to emphasize three points in my

speech. Pure and unselfish patriotism, love
of home and devotion to principle. We need
to remember the lessons of patriotism andRepublicanism, and do not import incipient
socialism or half-grown anarchy for our cam-
paign, as do the Bryan people.
Iwant to impress on you, especially on my

friends, the Scandinavians, that we should
cultivate love and gratitude for this, our
adopted home. Ingratitude is one of the
marked qualities of the American people. We
get disheartened and think everything is
going to the dogs and forget our advantages.
You who have come from other countries
know the difference. You know how much
more prosperous you are than in Sweden or
Norway. It is true that we made a great

| mistake four years ago, but God and Uncle
Sam are going to give us an opportunity on
Nov. 4 to correct thac mistake.

We have hard times, but it is the result of
over-speculation and over-confidence. We
borrowed other people's money to build all
sorts of gigantic enterprises, and now when
the reaction has come, we have no right to
repudiate those debts as the free silver people
propose to do.

Everybody is talking finance. That is an-
other symptoms of hard times. As a man's
pocketbook becomes flat he gets full of flnan-

i cial theories, and when good times return to
fill out the pocketbook, he forgets all about
those wild theories. Anyway, this is the only

i country on the globe where a man with no. previous knowledge of political economy can
iIIn twenty-four hours go crazy on the money
j question and set up as a rival of John Sher-
man.

One of the heresies advanced by the free
silver people is that we want free coinage so
there will be more money in circulation and
higher wages and prices. There is no con-
nection between the two. Prices and wages

I both depend on supply and demand.
The speaker showed by the per

capita circulation of European coun-
tries that it does not rule prices nor
wages, and in regard to free coinage
of silver gave an instructive historical
illustration, showing that Sweden, un-
der the reign of Charles KIT., ISO years
ago, had tried a free coinage experi-
ment with most disastrous results
Reports from friends in India showed
that it had suffered under free coin-age.

The speaker gave a number of apt
and witty illustrations of Intricate
points. He urged that the Democratic

| remedies of four years ago had so
prostrated the country that it cannot
recover until it returns to Republican
rule. Confidence must be restored
labor employed, the tariff made really
protective, reciprocity re-established,
and good times and increased power
of consumption of goods will return.
He specially warned his countrymen

, against voting for McKinley and al-
lowing themselves to be persuaded toi vote for the silver candidates for gov-
ernor or congress.'

The speaker was heartily applauded
'. j as he made the various points of this

\u25a0 argument. J. W. Mernlund presided
\u25a0 and the Masonic quartette rendered

several selections.

Was a Pioneer of St. Anthony.
; Simon B. Lyons, one of the oldest and most
i respected pioneers of St. Anthony, passedaway at his residence, 604 Quincy street

fiLSONQ%Jf THE BIG STORE
MINNEAPOLIS

MailOrder
Department.

lowed and prompt response is made to
your demands. We ship goods more
promptly than any house in America.
Inaddition to above thorough organi- i
station our stock is very full and com- j
plete.

We can supply you with any line of i
Machinery, Stoves, j

liulilies, Wagons, and everything you j
may w;mt. We issue a Special Month-
IjBargain Catalogue for our cut-of- j
town trade only, and mail it free to
buy one. Write for it.

OUR TEUKSttg*
goods C O. D., subject toFREE EX-
AMINATIONat depot, if one-fifth of I
the amount of order is sent in cash. \u25a0

When you find goods as represented |
pay agent the balance and the charges i
and goods are yours. Ifnot as repre- j
tented return the goods and we will
cheerfully refund yaur money or make
•such exchanges as you desire.

ADDRESS all orders and make all
drafts payable to

S. E. OLSON CO.
Minneapolis, Minn.
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MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Fire damaged the roof of 360 Lincoln street
last evening to the extent of $50.

Judge Smith yesterday morning discharged
Moward A. Turner as assignee of C. K. Marsh.
The attorney got $150, the assignee $160 and
the creditors $159.95, the balance going to
disbursements.

Schedules of assets and liabilities of the
Minnesota Gold Mining & Refining company
were filed with the clerk of the district court
yesterday. The property of the defunct con-
tern la vaiu«d at J2.508. and the liabilities
amount to $7,521.28.

Judge Belden yesterday morning signed an
order approving the account of W. D. Hale,

Jis temporary receiver of the American Sav-ngs and Loan association, there being no
objection entered to such report.

W. C. Edgar, of the Northwestern Miller,
leaveg today for the East for a brief trip
across the water. He will probably return
Nov. 1. In his absence W. R. Gregory
iwill be acting manager of th« Miller.

Manager Hays, of the Bijou, announces an
•xtra strong list of bookings for October,
not the least important of which will be
the engagement at an early date of Eddie
Foy In an up-to-date version of his comedy
extravaganza, "Off the Earth."

After a three weeks' break in the bookings
Of the Metropolitan opera house the doors
of that popular place of amusement will be
thrown open again Sunday night, Oct. 11,
With "The Old Homestead" as the attraction;
the engagement willbe for seven nights with
datinees Wednesday and Saturday.

James P. Parkinson, who formerly resided
In this city, died at Batavia, N. V.. last
Tuesday from a paralytic stroke. He was
Visiting hie aunt, Mid last Sunday was taken
flown with what was thought to be a slight
Btroke. The young man was the only son
of Mrs. J. E. Parkinson, who resided in this
city for sixteen yeans prior to last June.

This afternoon at the Bijou opera house
occurs the initial performance of a week's
\u2666ngageuient of William Haworth's naval
flrama, "The Ensign." "The Ensign" was
first given in the Twin Cities, and its visits
Blnce have all been occasions of strong suc-
cess. The stirring scenes and strong appeals
to patriotism have made the play a popular
one. The matinees willbe given on Wednes-
day and Saturday.

The young ladies of Alpha Phi at the state
University made the announcement yesterday
tnornlng that the annual national convention
of the sorority is to be held in Minneapolis
from Oct. 21 to 23. This will be attended
fey delegate: from the eight chapters of the
society located in many of the leading insti-
tutions of the country, and a large nurnjjer
Of visiting members who willbe here to par-
ticipate in the fun.

For the next three or four days a jolly
party of Minneapolis people will lodged at
fcladison lake on a hunting trip. General Pas-
senger Agent Cutts, of the St. Louis, and his
\u25a0wife have the party in charge, and the roster
ghows the following members: Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Schoonmaker, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kellar. Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Cobb and Messrs.
JT. H. Sanderson and Robert Gottschalk.

Active W. C. T. I*. Campaign.

The general executive committee of the W.
C. T. V. met yesterday forenoon at Wesley
church and finished the odds and ends left
Over from the convention. There was not
tnuch i»f public interest, although the meet-
Ing served to lay a good foundation for the
year's work, as not many meetings of the
general committee can be held. In the com-
Uig twelve months Mrs. Susanna Fry, presi-
dent, with her able corps of state officers,
will manage the general work and give all
po^ible aid to the superintendents of de-
partments. The committee agreed this morn-
Ing that a vigorous temperance campaign will
be carried on throughout the state. Organ-
izers and speakers will be brought from
other states, and Mrs. Bessie Scovell, who
will make her headquarters in this city, will
flo much work in this direction.

Prohibition Committee* Organize.

The city and county Prohibition commit-
tees met yesterday afternoon in the headquar-
ters at Boston block and organized jointly.
J. W. Lansing was elected as chairman,
J. E. Farnham, secretary, and J. A. San-
born, treasurer. The other members of the
Committee are: Rufus Morton, W. G. Calder-
wood, J. K. Pratt, Richfield; George Wood-
Ward, Excelsior; W. Gibson, G. W. Higgins.
H. Richardson, Richfield. J. A. Sanborn was
named as the congressional nominee. The
Other vacancies in the city and county ticket
Were not filled yesterday. A meeting for that
purpose willbe held Tuesday evening at the
Same place.

The Blues are Dues

on watch you'll stop paying dues, because this, the STj*.RMilwaukee
Beer tones up your system.

VALBLATZBREWING CO., Call for BT.ATZ!

t^frJ££Sr U*''^SZ&XZ'Mt. that "BLATZ"ison t^rork.
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northeast, at 6:30 yesterday morning, after a
long illness. Mr. Lyons came to St. Anthuuy
in 1864, and had lived here ever since. He
was a member of the old volunteer fire de-
partment. He leaves a wife and seven chil-
dren.

DEATH ANUEL Bl SV.

Several Wrll-Kuoivu Resident* of
the Mill fit) Called.

Harry O. Lang, connected with the city
watbi- works department, died very suddenly
at 11:45 last evening at Hotel Berkeley from
hemorrhage of the lungs. Deceased was
thirty years old, and has been connected with
the department for nearly three years. He
has no relatives here, but a sister in Chi-
cago. No other relatives are known of.

Mrs. Charlotte Tigh, mother of the well-
Iknown plumber. William Martin, died at her
Ihome, 1911 Fifth street south, yeaterday i

morning at 3 o'clock. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at 2:30 from Father
Cleary's church. Third street and Thirteenth
avenue south, to St. Mary's cemetery.

Mrs. Martha E. GrUwold, for twenty-two
years a resident of Minneapolis, passed away
Friday night after an illness of many months.
Death resulted from Bright's disease and
cancer of the stomach. She was fifty-six
years of age, Mrs. Grlswold was the widow
of Dr. E. M. Grlswold, and leaves one daugh-
ter, Miss Stella Griswold. She was for many
years a member of Plymouth church, and

'; much esteemed by all who knew her. The
;funeral will occur from the late residence,
< 1315 Clinton avenue, today, at 3 p. m.. Dr. D.
! N. Beach officiating.

Abel Evans, father of Mrs. James D.
j Shearer and Miss Margaret Evans, of Minne-
{ apolis. died at his home in Cedar Rapids,

la., Friday last, at the advanced age of
eighty-nine. The deceased had been a rest-

!dent of lowa for over forty-flve years, and'< leaves In addition to his two daughters hero,
\u25a0 one son and four daughters who reside In
Ilowa.

HOKANSOX TOOK AHEADER.

:Bicyclist Meets With a Quite Ser-

ious Accident.
John Hokanson, residing at 1903 Fifth

| street, met with a bicycle accident yester-
j day which at first was considered very seri-
j ous. While riding his wheel on Washlng-
I ton avenue, near Cedar, the bicycle struck
i some small obstruction, and the front wheel

gave way, throwing the ridex to the hard
pavement. The crowd at first looked upon
the affair as quite ludicrous, but as the rider

! failed to arise, assistance was summoned,
and he was brought to Dr. W. H. Hans-
comb's office. Here It was found that he had
received severe injuries about the head. Sev-
eral cuts in his head had to be sewed up,
and he bled quite profusely from one of his
ears, which gave rise to the supposition that
his head was injured internally. This did
not, however, prove to be the case, as the
bleeding was from a cut there. Hhe wasbrought to his home, where he was resting
quietly last evening.

New Leader for Volunteers.
Mai. Edward Trumble, of New York, band

master of the National Headquarters band
and musical editor of the Volunteer*' Ad-
vance, has been appointed to take charge of
the God's American Volunteers' work In Min-
neapolis. Owing to his connection with the
local post department, Paul Humphrey haa
been compelled to resign his position as cap-
tain of the local barracks, and as his, suc-
cessor Maj. Trumble was selected. Word was
receded from Mr. Trumble yesterday that
he would arrive Monday. In the evening the
regular services of the army will be dis-
pensed with and a general jollification to the

!major take place Tuesday evening. A grand
rally willbe held at the barracks, 104 Henne-
pin avenue.

Engineer'! Body Munjgled.

The autopsy yesterday on the body of John
Needham, the engineer killed in the Friday
night wreck, showed that the engineer's skull
had been fractured in many places every rib
in his body was broken and the bones in his
right forearm were crushed. His body was
bruised horribly. The inquest will be held
this afternon at 8 o'clock.

s>

FLORIDA ELECTION.
State Officers Will Be Chosen \>.vt

Tuesday.
JACKSONVILLE, Fit, Oct ».—The Florida

state election will be held on Tuesday. Agovernor and other officers are to be chosen
for four years, a bouse of representatives
and half of the senate for two years, and In
each county, officers for two years. The
candidates for governor are: W. B. Bloxham,
of Tailahagfle, Democrat; E. R. Ounby, of
Tampa, Republican, and W. E. Weeks, ofWashington county, Populist. A somewhatvigorous campaign has been made by the
Democrats, chiefly on national issues, and
the election of their state ticket by a sub-
stantial majority is conceded. Bloxham will
be cut in some quarters. The legislature to
be elected, including sixteen hold-over sen-
tors, will choose a United Stated senator to
succeed Wilkinson Call. As closely as can
be estimated, the Democratic legislative can-
didates and the present senators, 100 in all,
stand about sixty to forty against Call's re-
election.

EDUCATIONAL DAY.

lowa Centennial Celebration Is In
Full Blast.

BURLINGTON, 10., Oct. 3.—This wag

Educational day of the semi-centen-
nial celebration. A large number of
prominent educators from lowa and
other states were present. This morn-
Ing an Interesting programme of ad-
dresses, music and recitation was given
at the coliseum. At 1o'clock, a par-
ade of industrial, parochial and city
schools, with a band and floats and the
University cadets took place. After-
wards there was a programme of exer-
cises at the coliseum consisting of music
and addresses by prominent educators
on the subjects relative to the school
work. The chief address was by State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Henry Sabln, of lowa, on "The Growth
of lowa Public Schools," in which a
great many interesting statistics were
given of the school system from the ter-
ritorial period. A brilliant illumination
of the city, a river carnival and display
of fire works ended the day.—

COAL TRADE SLACK.

Demand Is Easy. Especially In the
West.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Orders for
anthracite coal can be supplied with
unusual promptness by the mining and
carrying companies, in spite of the con-
tinued restriction of production. This
fact Illustrates the dullness of thetrade, especially at tide-water points.
While there are no charges of cutting
in prices, the tone of the market is
such as to preclude further advances
hi wholesale prices this year. At the
West also conditions are fairly easy
as to demand, although consumers are
deriving the benefit of the radical cuts
in freight rates that are being madeby the Western and Southwestern
lines. ,—

i
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FISHERY A FAILIRE.

Labrador Catch the Smallest In
Years.

ST. JOHNS, N. F.. Oct. 3.—The La-
brador fishery has proved to be a totalfailure, the season having now closed.
The mail boat, which made the round
of the coast, reports the poorest catch
In a quarter of a century. Allsections
of the press and people are showing
great concern as to how the fishing
classes shall contrive to live through
the coming winter.

1 m
MOTOCYCLE RACE.

Only the Petroleum-Driven Machines
Did the Distance.

PARIS, Oct. 3.—Out of thirty-eight auto-motors, of which number thirty-six werepetroleum machines and two were driven bysteam, which started in a race on Sept 24
from this city to Marseilles and back a totaldistance of 1,692 kilometers, only eleven com-pleted the round trip, reaching here thisafternoon. All the machines finishing werepetroleum driven. Michelin's motor-cycle Ar-rest completed the trip in seventy-two hours
actual running time. The journey was divid-
ed into ten stages, at which the arrival anddeparture of each contestant was timed
There was no running at night. The ma-chines which finished reached Paris at aspanking pace, and ail were in good order inspite of terrible weather experienced.

SILVER TRUST .CONSPIRACY.
Secretary of the Silver States Bi-

metallic Leaarue Officially States
Its Object.

New York World. v
Thomas S. Merrill, secretary of th«

bimetallic league of the silver states,
has let the cat out of the bag as to the
conspiracy of the sliver mine owners
to unload their bullion on the United
States government in a letter he sent
to the Salt Lake Herald. Mr. Merrill'
says in his letter:

"IfBryan is defeated jre:must expect to gee
silver sold at a price That will be given it
simply by its demand for use In the arts,
which will certainly be not more than 40
cents an ounce. In view of there facts, the [
owners of sllver-produaing properties can af-
ford to contribute a{ le^t the additional
profits they receive from their own sliver
product for one month to the Bryan cam-
paign." He closes with a direct appeal to
well-known silver mlne-owrfers as follows:
"Iappeal to Messrs. Mclntyre and Cnnnlng-

ham, of the Monmouth;
( JCetth & Kearns, of

the Sliver King;Chishom and others, of the
Centennial and Eureka; fßyan & Knox, of
the Ajax;Packard, of thee Eureka Hill;Daly,
of the Daly; West, Beck and associates of
the Bullion-Beck; Farnsjrorth & Sharp,' of
the Horn Silver, and ,ihe owners of

'
the

Sioux, Ontario (W. R. H«4rst, vice president),
and other silver mines. i>f

;
thls state, who can

well afford to assist In this cause, to figure
up the average monthly silver product from
their mines and multiply the product of one
month in ounces by 64 cents, which is theadditional price they w!ll receive for their iproduct—all of which will be proflt-and atonce have that amount contributed and placedin the hands of the treasurer of the bime-tallic parties to assist Mr. Bryan in the wonderful campaign he is making almost unaid-

£one mTnth^S 2k^£S£ £22 |
This circular of the secretary of thebimetallic league of the silver statesSn,f •

t

°ffi?lally
v
and Wlth the utm«stsimplicity, the objects of the silvertrust. Secretary Merrill declares thatJT™ n? £iage ?f Sllver means an addi-tion of 64 cent an ounce-"all of whichwillbe ciear profit" to the silver trust-on every ounce of silver mined!The production of silver last year inthe United States was 55,727 000 fineounces Under free coinage the ad-ditional profit to the mine ownerswould have been $35,755,280. The gov-

ernment of the United States, the peo-
ple, not even the miners who due thesilver out of the mines would have re-
ceived one penny of this additionalprofit. Itwould have been pure velvetto the mine owners!

JEJ^ c Utah mine owners organized lastFriday night ami formed themselves
into a strong alliance for mutual profit
A call had been issued Sept. 28, and lastTuesday night a liberal representation
of the leading business men of SaltLake City responded, and several ofthe silver mine owners to whom Mr.Merrill had appealed were present.

The meeting created what will be
known as the Bryan Campaign Finan-cial committee, which willbe a general
committee to have charge of collecting
funds in Utah to assist the silver cam-paign. The committee is composed of
thirty-three members, including those
mine owners whom Mr. Merrill directly
addressed— Messrs. Daly, Packard,
Beck, Knox, Mclntyre, Kearns, Farns-
worth, Cunningham, Chisholm and
Merrill himself. This committee or-
ganized at once, with R. C. Chamberspresident of the Salt Lake Herald com-
pany, a prominent free silver organ as
chairman. Mr. Chambers, Mr. Hearst
and Mr. Tevis are the principal own-
ers of the Ontario and the Daly sliver
mines, which together, have already
paid over $16,000,000 in dividends in re-
cent years.

-<
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CHECK FRAUD FAILED TO WORK.

Ruffians Try n Baud Robbery on a
Farmer.

Special to the Glob*.
ROCHESTER, Minn., Oct. 3.—James

Fltzpatrick, a prominent farmer of
this county, waa assaulted by two men
last evening. They called at his house
and attempted to get Mr. Fitzpatrlck
to sign a check made in their favor andupon his refusal they knocked him from
the chair and struck him in the face.
Mrs. Fitzpatrlck was thoroughly
frightened and under compulsion offear, signed the check. The note waa
drawn on the Union National bank, and
it being closed, they tried to pass the
check at different business houses, but
as the fellows looked suspicious thay
were refused. The men were taken In
custody by the officers and arraigned
before City Justice Benjamin.

Snarar Factories (or Montana.
BUTTE, Mont, Oct. 3.—W. A. Clark, the

mine millionaire, congressman and newspa-
per man of this city, is about to erect an
extensive sugar beet plant at Anaheim, Cal.
It will be one of the largest plants of the
kind in the world. It will cost more than$400,000, and will grind up 700 tons of beets
daily, making 15.000 tons of sugar in the
four months of the season. He is also con-
sidering the erection of a sugar factory InMontana, and supplying the state with homesugar, which would take a plant of about
500 tons daily capacity. The Anaheim fac-
tory is now under construction, the concern
being incorporated as Los Anamitoe Sugar
company. It will be connected with both the
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe lines by abranch it is now building, and contracts have
been made with farmers for half the supply
of beets needed for live years.

Mines Increase Force.
TOWER, Minn., Oct 3.-The Minnesota

mine increased its force yesterday by 100 men
and the present outlook is that the number
at work this winter will be nearly as large
as during the same period last year.

Selling Fort Sully Building*.
PIERRE, S. D., Oct 3.—The local land of-

fice has received permission to sell the build-ings not bid in at the sale of Fort Sully
property. The flScials have set Oet 17 as the
date of the sale. In case there is but oneapplicant for a building he will secure it at
the appraised price. If several want thesame building it willbe disposed of by com-petitive bid.

Successful South Dakota Fair.
YANKTON. S. D., Qpt 3.—The state fair

association closed today. Every premium
and purse was paid tn full. A. small surplus
remains in the treasury.—

m

XECEO HAA'GED

Becuae He Set Fire to a Cotton
House

SHREVEPORT, La.. Oct. 3.-A negro nameduouls Hamilton, who eet fire to a cotton
house on the Setter plantation in Bossierparish, was taken away, from officers by amob and hanged to a "tree. Hamilton ac-knowledged the crime.

ACETYLENE GAS
The New Illuminant, <elegapt. safe, cheap,
adapted fordwellings, stores, mills, halls, cars,boats. A pure, white sunlight flame with little
heat and no smoke, shows cßlors same as by
daylight. Four times as cheap* as coal gas forequal illnminatiou. Generators for sale thelightof the day. M. H. HOB*RT,

302 Phoenix Building, Minneapolis.

iThe Appr°ach °f the sB3s°n 5
<f When Coughs aud Bronchia] and

•
/• Lunjf troubles prevail will remind h
j» mauy people that they have heard of

•
I ALLEN'S I
ILUNG BALSAM, fi•

Itit without doubt one of the very w
•\ best remedies. A

jAt DruQjtsis, 25c. 50c ond $i QBoitte. J
TIGHT-FITTING SI<UK\ Utf.

They Are to Be the Style Thl»
Fall.

Special Correspondence of the Globe
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—Alaa! for those

whom Dame Fortune has not blessed
with well-rounded shoulders and arms,
for those are they who willin no wls«
welcome the tight-fitting sleeve, which
is very surely making itself conspicu-
ous among us. However, there is still
some hope left for those who do not
regard this sudden change of Madame
Fashion with favor, as another pre-
vailing style is to have a puff on the
shoulder or even two, and from thencetight to the wrist, where sometimes a
frill takes the place of the cuff, reach-ing almost to the fingers. This is leftopen on either side. It is an espec-
ially desirable style for silk or satin.
Another arrangement that appears to
have gained considerable hold on pub-
lic approval is the wrinkled sleeve,
which is fullyshirred on to a tight lin-
ing. This can only be done witha thin
material. Otherwise it looks ungainly
and anything but pretty. Braided
epaulettes over the puffs on the shoul-
ders are prominent as a trimming for
cloth gowns, especially with revers and
cuffs to match. As far as skirts are
concerned they do not alter much, be-
ing every bit as wide round as last
year. If anything, they are a little
more trimmed. Braiding on the skirts,
for Instance, is in great demand, and
really one cannot wonder when you
see a handsomely-braided costume such
as Redfern is so famous for producing
and even the most fastidious could not
wish for anything more pleasing to good
taste, more graceful, beautiful and re-
fined. Iam therefore, particularly
pleased to be able once more to call the
attention of my readers to our weekly
sketches by our special artist, showing
this time a.smart coat and a charm-
ing autumn gown:

This Jaunty little garment is com-
posed of smooth black cloth, fastening
from the shoulder across the front
under the braid, which is of a bright
scarlet, edged with narrow black cord.
The imitation vest is of scarlet cloth,
checked with black braid, while a
pretty finish is added in the pointed
flare collar and cuffs.

Our second sketch, that of a dainty
grown, comprises a gray striped ma-
terial for the full skirt and sleeves, the
latter being cut in quite small in the
prevailing style, while the waist is
composed of royal blue silk over which
is a pretty arrangement of black velvet
commonly known as a "zouave," and
which appears to be an indispensable

addition to almost every dressy gown.
In the present case it is turned back
with white satin and richly braided.—

Le Baron de Bremont,
, ~^>

ODER SEALED ORDERS.

American Cruiser Said to Be Bound
for Cnba.

KEY WEST, Fla.. Oct. 3.—Advices from
Havana tonight state that an expedition has
landed at Bacurahso. six miles from Havana.
The United States cruiser Newark left port
this evening under sealed orders. One re-
port is that she has gone to Tampa to inter-
cept a Spanish warship which Is reported to
be chasing an American schooner near that
place. Another report is that she has gone
to Havana to secure the release of Julio
Sanguilly. and for the purpose of protecting
American Interests at the Cuban capital.

up

LI HISG AT HOME.

Chinese Envoy H»s Arrived at Tien
Tsln.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.—A dispatch to the
World from Tien Tsfn. China, says: Imperial
Secretary LIHung Chang arrived here this
morning. All the members of his party are
well.

9

Electricity
Nature's Own Remedy.

That Electricity is the greatest force of nature is a recognized
and indisputable fact. Itis not only supreme as a motive power, ora» a faithful serymt in quickly and unerringly exchanging thethoughts of men hundreds, yes. thousands of miles apart. It ismore than that, it is the very life principle of our baing, the motivapower of our systen. Its great power to cure disease without drugs
has long been recognized by the foremost of the medical profession,
and is being duly appreciated by the suffering public generally, asdaily report3of cures very plainly show.
puit i?r" T" Sanden ' with his famous invention, the Dr. Sanden Electric™nJE 8 m°r* an any Other man to brin^ this most valuable of all
now fo n Prominen"and secure for itthe exalted position itdeserves and
! f̂

weU.o^upies. Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt is a true and faithful friend
St Pani

CVe
u
y Sllfferin£ man and woman; it is as Mrs. Hendrickson of

ilydoctor^68 * ' a Very efficient and the same time cheap fam-

The claims made j?j|^ They are based onpL*?1
"'

If^lden>s tmk *acts and resultshlectnc Belt are obtained in casesnot based on fPjgfif where it has beentheor y- WfjgW "sed.

men^f f^ Onsider carefu »y the following state-

From North Dakota.
DR. A. T. SANDEN.

X all the time. Although Idid not wmu- <»\u25a0a great length of the time nor ver? regular

totHISii1 c*n brln? dozens of my w«"«»both ladies and gentlemen who will iwearto it. Ican only say that if It wu not foryour belt Iwould not be the person I££oday, and if there were not another belt in
lars for it. it has been worvh that to me.
lwh°n k°7 a?7 Perso« that Is troubledwith all kinds of achea and pain* a* Iwuyou t-an refer them to me. Ican assurethem that they will make no mistake in buy-
ing on© of your belts. Your* respectfully

ELMER BUSH.P. 0. Box 117, Hope, ft D.

There Are Others!
ButDr. Sanden's is the BEST.

J. C. Paul, senior member of the lumbarfirm, Paul & Voorhia, MeCord, Wis., write*as follows :
DR. A. T. SANDEN.Regarding the No. 6 belt purchased from
\u25a0times over. Have used three w four other.,bat yonra lg the only one that ha» jtveti
entire satisfaction. j.c. PAUL

McCord, Wla.
From Hartford, Conn.

DR. A. T. BANDEN
HARTF°RD' C°^'

D«ar Str: Itgive* me graat pleasure to la-form you that the Electric Belt Ipurch««ed
of you has proved perfectly satisfactory and
•t has done for me all that you promised. ]
can cheerfully recommend it, bellevinr it willcure ail the diseases you recommend It to do.

Your*truly,
CHAS. B. SMITH.

Debility Cured,
DR. A. T. SANDEN.

Dear Sir: The No. 6 belt Ibought fromyou last fall was very good, and in everyway as you represented it to be. Ithad a
wonderful effect on my rheumatism and de-bility,and Ibelieve that your belt is better
than any kind of medicine. After using the
belt a few days only Icommenced to feelits beneficial effects, and to all who livearound here Iam a living evidence of the
truth of my words, and it would give megreat pleasure if Dr. Sanden can use thisletter for the benefit and blessing of suffer-ing people, who may thus get convinced of
thf good work your belts are doing.
1 very truly,

LOUIS OCKERLUND,
Stromsburg, Neb.

Cured After AllElse Failed.
DR. A. T. SANDE^ MOINB8'

Doar Sir: My trouble was rheumatism andstiffness brought on by an accident and Iam now pleased to say that from the use ofyour belt Iam able again to walk withoutU; iv. ™*J* a Bre»t comfort to me andsomething J had not expected. The elec-tricity acted most wonderfully and the re-•uiu were immediate. Iconsider mine wasan especially hard case, as Ihad tried many$!»!!* W* poor reßUlta - Ishall be mostpleased to answer communications. Yoursvery truly,
B. M. ROSENBURO

Box 477, Dcs Moines, lowa.
From St.Paul, Minn.

DR. A. T. SANDEN.
Dear Sir: The belt Iboueht from youthree years ago has, during this time, beenmy only doctor. For a long time my hus-band would not believe in the belt, but nowhe has also commenced to use it, and it hascured him of rheumatism. As for me, it hasrelieved me from all kinds of diseases and

tru?6 B0
°*h*1* medlcine at aQy "me. Yours

SOPHIE P. HENDRICKSON.174 E. Pairfield ay., St. Paul, Minn.

Dr. Sanden's book, "THREE CUSSES OF MEN," gives
much valuable information and many more solid factssame as above. It is free at office or by mail.

Sanden Electric Belt Co.
408 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Office Hours, 9A. M. toBP. M. Today (Sunday) Ito3P. M.

DEATH ROLL COMPLETE.

Florida.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 3.— No impor-

tant additions to the list of deaths in Flor-ida, from the hurricane are- reported today.
In ninety-on* towns so far heard from the
killed number seventy and the Injured 164.
The destruction of property is altogether be-yond estimates. The belt of country thatwas devastated, extending across the state
from Cedar Keys on the gulf to St. Mary'sriver, Is about 115 mile* long by twenty
miles wide on the gulf and sixty miles wideon Georgia, boundary. On a large part ofthis area most of the buildings were de-
stroyed, and the people are shelterless andon the verge of starvation.

Measure* have been taken In variousplaces to organize relief committees, and ap-peals for aid willbe sent out to the people
iof the United States.

At a public meeting In Gainesville today
»300 was subscribed amd a resolution passed
calling for help from the state treasury.
Similar action is reported at Bronson and
other places. In this city a call has been is-
sued for a meeting for Monday. The call Issigned by Mayor Bertwick and other lead-ing citizens. Thousands of people resided in
the devastated belt, and it will require a
greater amount than the state nan realize
to feed them all, to say nothing of assist-
ing them to erect houses.

"CRIMEOF IK»JJ.'»

Foraker Says It Is to Blame for Ex.
Intlnir « oiiilitioiis.

CHICAGO, Oct. 3.—Senator Foraker spoke
here this evening to a large crowd, saying, inpart: "The questions of this year are largely
non-political. They are business questions,,
and being business questions party lines arebeing largely disregarded. Mr. Bryan tells
us these hard times were caused by the crime
of 1873. We claim that they were caused by
the crime of 1892; that it was not the de-
monetization of silver, but the demonetiza-
tion of our markets; not closing the mints,
but closing the mills.

That the act of '73 wae not the cause of our
trouble is shown by the twenty years of un-
exampled prosperity that followed. As proof
that it was the elections of 1892 and that wheh
followed in the administration of our gov-
ernment that has brought paralysis, Idle-
ness and distress upon us, we have the ex-
perience of the past, as well as the existing
facts of the present. Like results have always
followed free trade or tariff for revenue only
legislation. Whenever we have had protec-
tion we have had prosperity, and whenever
we have had free trade we have had adver-
sity. Knowing the cause we know tho rem-
edy. Itis the return of the Republican party
to power, a restoration of the protective tar-
iff policy, a relnauguration of reciprocity,
the malntainance of a sound currency, and
all under the guidance and leadership of
William McKinley.

KEA\E ASKED TO <HIT.

Rector of the Catholic Inlverxlty
to Be Succeeded.

NEW YORK, Oct: 4.-A dispatch to thev%orld from Washington says that word comes
there from Baltimore that the Right Rev
John J. Keane, rector of the Catholic uni-versity, has received a letter from the pope
requesting his resignation as head of the
Institution. It is said Cardinal Gibbons re-
ceived the leter and that Bishop Keane went
to Baltimore to receive it.

The wording of the letter is said to bekindly, and the resignation asked on thegrounds that three years is to be the limit

\<> Important Additions to It In

of the term of rector. The moving causehowever the dispatch gays, la being surl
£^ed T!t?out lesulL Xt *\u25a0 Mld th« Bishop
i,

o*?6^ 118^ becom « persona no grata to Car-
dinal SatolH. Bishops Spalding, of Peorla, andHorstmann, of Cleveland, are mentioned asprobaMe successors. Bishop Keane it isexpected, will be made an archbishop wiUia see in this country, or live at Rome.•

\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0
Y. W. C. A. Convention.

ALBERT LEA, Minn.. Oct. 3.—The state
convention of the Y. W. C. A. la in sessionHere, the delegates being guests of Albert
Lea college. The attendance is good and theproceedings are interesting. Prof. Gates ofGrinnell, 10., spoke to a large audience at th«Presbyterian church last night. The meet-ings will continue over Sunday.

«»
No Silver in Hl*.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.-Allen McDermott,
who carried the Democratic primaries for th«
congressional nomination in the Seventh dis-
trict of New Jersey, has withdrawn from the
contest. In a letter to the Democratio
district committee, Mr. McDermott says thatas he favored the gold standard he cannot
stand for congress when the committee hadIndorsed Bryan and Sewall.

Democrats Protest.
ALBANY.N. V.. Oct. 3.—The protest of the

regular Democratic committee against theuse of the word "Democratic" by the gold
standard Democrats on the official ballot was
filed with the secretary of state today. Ahearing on the protest will probably be given
on Wednesday of next week.

drTbrinley
251, 253 and 255 Mcollet An.,

MINNEAPOLIS
-

MINNESOTA.
The oldest and onlyreliable medloal efflee s( itiklmd

in ths oiij,a» willbe proved by coussltinj old file*of tho dalirpres«. Secularly srraduated and legallyqualified,
ong engag* Ila Chronk, Nervoua and BtlnDiMal««! A friend-IT talk com nothlni. If iuoon»telont to »iiit th. eltr fortr^tmsßtj^medlcina.entbyinallor erpre... lre, from ob-err.!ration. Curable c&eea guaranteed. Ifdoubt exiata m

JSVio,'0,' Hourirw*'ll•• B.» to4 »nd T toBp.m.; SujxUji,10 v 111. m. IfTcaaaoßoteome, lUteoaMbjautU.

KPTVfITK: HpMHtv Fallln* Memory, rack of11C1VUU5 JJBUIULJT, **•?„,M»y,lc»l Decay,
arising from Indlecretloue, Excels orBrpomre ar« treat-d with
•n_ice»s Safely. Privately, Speedily. Unnatural Dl«.charges Corel Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, 1',1.^

RflutnM. "" ĥ<nr *\u25a0« •«•\u25a0«»••. «• *•*b»«. t«liuutaUlO, eBT«d by a newmethod. Hopalnl Nocutting! No detention from boalneaa.

Diseases ofthe Section, STEr^US" *".•urea, Fiatulaß and Strtotorea Of the Beotum.

Cn fati4 Toroat. Nose, Luc* Disease*. Constl.UlKUiii, totionaland acquired WeakDes.e. of Both flextt
treated i-ieeeaiifaUy by entirely Knr and Rapid Methoda, It
U aetf-rrldent that a physician pajl-g attention to a i!utof
cam attain*great taill. Callor write. Symptom listandpamphlet free by mail. Th*ii«,rta nucwMfany
trattd and cored thousand lofsun in thiseitr and he North-
vaat. AU ennsn Utlor«, either by mallor In person, trere-garded a* ftrictlyeenfldential and are (iren perrect priraoy.

Pg._BRjjlLEY. Minneapoltg, Minn.

MJk BNESS AHEADNOISJ&gk
•a^ fca MWiti CUREDfal u>•pec-nrSTRuNENiW
Uele. Invljible,comfortable, SK^IT ADJUST.^gfc^^lI

853 Broadway, Keir York.Scod forBOOKFREE.

"AIR TIGHT HEATERS $445 !I^^^SSS I§IEEI- badges new only 519.75 i^=sss^ sssss\u25bc IT.M.ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, 508-5 10, 717-719-72 1 Micollet Aye., Minneapolis, Minn. &ft8P««K^™™,*™*
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